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 The widespread of mobile devices bring a huge potential to e-leaning in terms of 
pervasiveness, ubiquity, personalization, and flexibility. In this study, a total of 70 
university ESP learners were involved. Telegram, as the treatment in this study was 
compared to a conventional method; face-to-face in the cooperative writing 
activities. First of all a pre-test was administered to all students and based on the 
preliminary results; students were divided into Telegram and face-to-face 
Cooperative writing groups. After using both approaches, a post-test was given to 
participants. Then, a questionnaire was given to the students in order to investigate 
the effect of Telegram on the attitudes of ESP vocabularies and expressions by the 
ESP learners. The data were then analysed using independent t-test and paired 
sample t-test. From the findings, it was found that participants in Telegram 
Cooperative writing groups displayed slightly higher scores compared to face-to-
face Cooperative writing groups. However, the differences between Telegram and 
face-to-face Cooperative writing groups were not significant in the post-test writing 
scores. When comparison was made within each group, this study found that there 
were significant differences for overall writing performance, content, organization, 
vocabulary, language use and mechanics. The results also indicated that the 
students had positive attitudes toward using telegram Cooperative learning. 

Keywords: cooperative learning, ESP course, telegram, mobile assisted language 
learning (MALL), attitude 

INTRODUCTION 

The current wide spread of mobile devices and wireless technologies bring an enormous 
potential to e-leaning in terms of pervasiveness, ubiquity, personalization, and flexibility. 
On the other hand, due to increased globalization and internationalization in recent 
decades, English has become the lingua franca of the world due to its widespread use in 
academia, electronics, commerce, and technology (Spolsky & Shohamy, 1999). 

http://www.e-iji.net/
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Moreover socialization has important pedagogical implications in mobile Cooperative 
learning by seeing mobile devices as mediated tools for collaboration that support the 
learners` relationships with their classmates (Caballe, Xhafa & Barolli, 2010) Mobile 
devices have been recently used overtly because of their accessibility, ease of use, and 
popularity. On the other hand, the modern use of network and online applications has 
contributed a lot to online learning. More recently, the advent of the Internet also has 
enabled tremendous innovation in the delivery of post-secondary education 
(Gunasekaran, McNeil & Shaul, 2002; Teo & Gay, 2006). 

Integrating other successful procedures of education with online learning, may prove 
useful and enhance learning outcomes. Cooperative learning and online learning both 
share the aspect of socialization in education. Shared learning enables students become 
autonomous and creative learners. Network based Cooperative activities ensures 
students for access to the peers and teachers and motivates them for better learning. 

Telegram, as one of the most favoured social networking sites, has millions of users 
from primary schools to universities. On Telegram, people from all ages can create their 
own profiles, chat with each other and share their favourite photos and videos. It also 
has applications useful for teaching and learning. It is also a technological tool which 
can nurture the student-teacher relationship by creating positive learning experiences for 
both parties Cooperative Learning: The broadest definition of 'Cooperative learning' is 
that it is a situation in which two or more people learn or attempt to learn something 
together (Dillenbourg, 1999). It is sometimes referred as cooperative learning, collective 
learning, peer learning, reciprocal learning, or team learning. Whichever taken, the 
reference is to learning that involves students in working with others and, crucially, 
learning together. The outcome, therefore, should provide evidence of the nature of the 
Cooperative endeavour. 

Writing is one of the most important tasks to be mastered by language learners that use 
language for electronics purposes whereas Cooperative writing per se, is one of the most 
important skills owned by electronics language users in order to authorize shared 
projects. Therefore, the present study has several purposes. First of all, the study is 
intended to identify electronics language learners‟ writing problems. It will investigate 
and identify ESP (electronics language) learners‟ areas of problem in writing. 
Considering all of these we develop online problem solving material needed by 
electronics English learners for writing purposes. Writing is a complex activity, and as 
students enter the workforce, they will be asked to convey ideas and information in a 
clear manner. This increase in writing importance as well as the eventual writing skill 
development will allow the students to graduate with a skill that will benefit them for 
life (Alber-Morgan, Hessler, & Konrad, 2007). 

It is difficult to teach writing without using direct instruction (Walker, Shippen, Alberto, 
Houchins, & Cihak, 2005). Even with direct instruction, writing requires that students 
draw on many skills at the same time. The student must write, think and compose, all the 
while using proper grammar and spelling (Kieft, Rijlaarsdam, Galbraith, & van den 
Bergh, 2007). Some students are successful writers while others struggle with the 
written word (Penrod, 2007). 
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In this sense, all types of writing errors will be regarded and addressed in materials that 
will be presented to the learners. The purpose of the study is to investigate the effects of 
Cooperative online learning via mobile applications (Telegram in this case) on writing 
skills of ESP learners. It is a general belief that writing is elusive and most language 
learners complain that despite knowing needed vocabulary and grammar rules, they are 
unable to write effectively. So the study is aimed to examine if online Cooperative 
learning can lead to a better application of skills. Moreover, the effect of using new 
technical model of providing educational material will be compared to the control group 
who receive this information via traditional model. 

In summary, the study is mainly intended to examine the impact of online Cooperative 
learning via mobile applications (the independent variable) on writing skills (the 
dependent variables) among Iranian intermediate ESP (electronics language) learners. 

CONTEXT AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Many of the studies that address content-related MALL activities appear to subscribe to 
a model whereby materials are delivered to learners via SMS or a website. Very few 
activities support learner collaboration or communication. While Dias (2002a, 2002b) 
promotes learner-learner interaction, of the work using more expensive mobile devices, 
only Southampton (JISC 2005) used MALL to encourage collaboration and co-
construction of knowledge; learners had to find information and share it with their peers 
in order to build up an overall understanding of a real-world problem, namely, the layout 
of the campus and the location and purpose of various buildings. 

Thornton and Houser (2005) developed several innovative projects using mobile phones 
to teach English at a Japanese University. They also developed a course management 
system to facilitate developing language learning material to mobile phones. University 
of Wisconsin – Madison developed several foreign language courses which used 
wireless handheld computers for various classroom activities (Samules, 2003). 

The advancements in mobile technology have also caused a lot of changes in the 
effectiveness of using mobile devices in language education (Baker & Frank, 1992). 
City College, Southampton on developed a web-based “media board” (similar to a web-
board) but supporting Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) as well as Short Message 
Service (SMS) and supplied learners of English as a Second Language (ESL) with 
mobile phones, inbuilt cameras and voice recording facilities (JISC, 2005). 

The major features of mobile learning, such as ubiquity, accessibility, flexibility, 
immediacy, interactivity, situating of instructional activities, are summarized and 
introduced by Ogata & Yano (2005). Although there are several definitions, it is clear 
that not only technology but people also can be mobile. Viberg and Gronlund define m-
Learning as a “process of coming to know through conversations across multiple 
contexts among people and personal interactive technologies” (Sharples et al., 2010) 
with a focus on contexts. 

The technology to assist in this process includes any kind of handheld mobile devices 
such as cell phones, personal digital assistants (PDAs), smartphones, pads, pods, etc. 
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Ogata et al. (2010) state: “computer assisted mobile learning uses lightweight devices 
such as personal digital assistant (PDA), cellular mobile phones, and so on” (p.8). As 
mobile technologies provide many advantages flexibility, low cost, small size and user-
friendliness, researchers are exploring how to use mobile technology to support 
language learning (Huang et al., 2012). Despite several shortcomings of MALL, 
Thornton and Houser (2005) show that mobile devices can indeed be effective tools for 
delivering language learning materials to the students. An overview of 20 years of m-
learning has supported the fact that m-learning encourages social contact in interactional 
learning (Kukulska-Hulme & Shield, 2008). 

Students can learn the appropriateness of language in different situations. Some 
educators believe that language misuse is the fault of the students. Obviously there are 
cases where this is true, as well as cases where it is not. However, regardless of the 
situation, teachers can work to ensure that students develop a sense of audience when 
writing (Helderman, 2003). 

To tie the advantage of adapting literacy education to the reality that electronic 
messaging is the dominant mode of written communication in the lives of many 
undergraduate students, educationalists can incorporate writing and electronic journals 
as they may improve students'‟ writing skills (Raab, 2007). Teachers realize that when 
students are excited about their writing, they take more care with the final product 
(Rowen, 2005). New communicative applications such as Telegram should not be used 
just for the sake of wasting time and chatting. There has to be a goal that the teacher is 
trying to reach. It may help students in improving their writing products in a delightful 
way. Writing is one of the most important tasks to be mastered by language learners that 
use language for electronics purposes whereas Cooperative writing per se, is one of the 
most important skills owned by electronics language users in order to authorize shared 
projects. Therefore, the present study has several purposes. 

It is a general belief that writing is elusive and most language learners complain that 
despite knowing needed vocabulary and grammar rules, they are unable to write 
effectively. So the study is aimed to examine if online cooperative learning can lead to a 
better application of skills. 

The lack of change and reform in the conventional approaches to English language 
education is perhaps one of the reasons for the mentioned students' failures. The 
materials used by English language teachers and students are mostly confined to 
blackboard, the course book, and maybe some pictures. This is why the use of mobile-
technology might increase the Iranian students' motivation and increase their success in 
learning English as a foreign language. The present study, therefore, aims to implement 
a complementary teaching aid to solve the learners’ writing problems. 

The study was intended to identify electronics language learners‘writing problems. It 
investigated and identified ESP (electronics language) learners‘ areas of problem in 
writing. Moreover, the effect of using new technical model of providing educational 
material was compared to the control group who received this information via traditional 
model. 

In the light of the above-mentioned issues, the following research questions have been 
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posed: 

1. Is the online Cooperative Learning (via mobile applications) effective in the 
improvement of writing skills among Iranian ESP (electronics language) learners? 

2. Do Iranian ESP learners have positive attitudes toward the application of Telegram 
social network in improving their writing skill? 

This research aimed to evaluate the results of teaching writing by using telegram and 
makes a comparison between traditional methods and modern teaching by using social 
networks in English language teaching in Iran and to see if learners improve in speed 
and scores over time? And to see If social networking sites succeeded in both facilitating 
students' writing skill and also in increasing their motivations for learning English 
language, it can be suggested to be used as an effective educational material for 
improving the students' learning of English language, and also for changing the negative 
attitudes of many of the students toward learning English language as a difficult and in 
some cases an impossible task. This study also investigated students' attitudes towards 
use of social networking sites, Telegram in particular, in ESP courses. 

METHOD 

Participants 

A sample of 70 male and female post-intermediate ESP learners will be selected using 
Quick Placement Test (Edwards, 2007), which is a general English placement test. This 
is done to assure the homogeneity of the participants considering their language 
proficiency. Then they will be divided into two groups, namely experimental and control 
groups. 

Instrumentation 

Quick Placement Test (QPT) 

Quick Placement Test (QPT) was administered to monitor the subjects and homogenize 
them based on their level of proficiency. 

Course book national  

The course book used for both groups was “English for the Students of Electronics 
“(Babaie Zakliki, 2013). This book is one of the course books of the students of 
Electronics and is taught during one academic semester. This book has 15 units. Each 
unit is followed by different questions, an extra passage for translation and about 30 
items for the students to write their Persian equivalent. This book is used in this study 
just for teaching electronics vocabularies to the students so that they have enough 
vocabulary knowledge to write. 

Social Networking Site 

Telegram was utilized in this study in Cooperative writing activities for ESP students in 
order to improve their English writing as well as evaluating their satisfaction. Telegram 
is currently one of the most used global social networking websites. The participants 
were required to join Telegram groups created by the researcher called "Enjoy English 
Writing". 
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The primary features of Telegram, including “info”, “friends”, “like”, “unlike”, 
“comment”, “send message”, “share photos”, “links”, and “video” provide users with a 
variety of means to communicate and interact with each other and to make new friends 
all over the world. In particular, the “share status” feature plays an important role in 
Telegram activities. 

People can almost instantly discuss and share all types of information and knowledge 
through the share status function, which is similar to an online discussion board. Student 
interactions in online discussions can facilitate a learner-centered approach to teaching 
and provide students with an opportunity to practice and learn knowledge and skills in a 
supportive and encouraging environment (Stacey, 2002; Birch & Volkov, 2007; Moore 
& Iida, 2010). 

Pre-test 

At the beginning of the educational semester, a pre-test (T1) was administered to the 
students of the two groups. The pre-test was administered without any previous 
announcement and the aim was determining the students' knowledge of the new 
vocabularies and their writing ability before the beginning of the treatments. It consisted 
of 10 words which the students should write their Persian equivalents and 5 questions 
which for each of them, the students were assigned to write at least four sentences. The 
participants were given 30 minutes to respond to all items. Finally the reliability of the 
test was examined using Cronbach`s Alpha formula which in this case is .89. This value 
is above .7, which indicates a certain level of consistency among the items in the 
instrument. 

Post-test 

The immediate post-test (T2) was administered to the two groups one day after the last 
treatment session. The post-test consisted of 10 questions in which students should write 
one paragraph for each question. The questions were designed on the basis of the 
passages which were taught in the classes and by Telegram. The participants were given 
30 minutes to respond to all questions for each test. The students' writing was evaluated 
based on grammar, vocabularies, spelling and punctuation.  

A Survey Questionnaire 

In order to investigate the experimental group students' attitudes toward the use of 
Telegram in language learning, a semi structured interview was also developed in the 
respondents' mother tongue, Persian, to ensure their full comprehension of the items and 
prevent any language barriers and it was administered to the experimental group 
students at the end of the treatment sessions. The researcher examined closely the 
reliability of the interview by the use of Cronbach‟ alpha‟ formula in a pilot study.  

Procedure 

In the first step, one of the recent versions of Quick Placement Test was administered to 
the population of the participants out of whom 70 intermediate participants were 
selected. Levene's test of equality of error variances was employed and the obtained 
results on the assumption of homogeneity of variances indicated that the data have met 
the assumption (p > .05). After making sure about the homogeneity of the participants, 
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they were divided into two groups: experimental and control groups. Teaching writing 
skills and assigning different writing tasks were done to the experimental group through 
online Cooperative learning via mobile application (Telegram) and to the control group 
using traditional classroom teaching techniques. Online mobile application is a virtual 
spot in which teachers use activities to support participants' writing problems. At the 
beginning of the study, participants received the pre-test. It consisted of 10 words which 
the students should write their Persian equivalents and 5 questions which for each of 
them, the students were assigned to write at least four sentences. The participants were 
given 30 minutes to respond to all items. The questions were as follow:  

1. Are ESP courses important in your academic achievement? 
2. What is Electronics Management? 
3. What is the role of writing skill in English language learning? 
4. How often do you have electronics writing? 
5. How important is writing in electronics success? 

Their responses were analysed based on abbreviation, capitalization, acronyms, Bad 
grammar, poor spelling, wrong use of small letters symbol and other forms of text 
communications. The experimental group made a profile on Telegram. 

The course book was taught to two groups so that students have the required vocabulary 
knowledge to do their writing activity. Then teacher explained sentence and paragraph 
writing to the students. Control group did their writing activity on paper and in the 
classroom every session. Teacher corrected their writing and gave oral and written 
feedback to the students. 

Teacher created a new group on Telegram (Enjoy English Writing) and invited and 
added students to the group. Students of the experimental group received instructions 
about following the rules of online Cooperative learning. Writing assignments were then 
posted on Telegram for the students to practice writing and giving comments for eight 
weeks. All of the sentences were based on passages and vocabulary in the students' 
course book "English for the Students of Electronics Administration" (Babaie Zakliki, 
2013). For each writing assignment, every student was required to post his or her own 
writing and comment on the works of others. The instructor encouraged the students to 
discuss, interact, and comment on other students‟ works as much as they could. The 
students were also encouraged to share knowledge and ideas related to the writing 
assignments. 

During this period, the instructor served as a facilitator and monitor evaluating and 
commenting on students‟ work and responses. From Week 4 to 8, the instructor required 
all of the students to write a short composition every week on their group and to 
comment on others‟ writings. A total of four writings were assigned. Additionally, some 
comments would be added followed by emoticons .For example, if someone made an 
error in their writing, a peer could make a comment with “@@” to show they were 
confused or speechless, or they could follow a comment with “:-D” to show they were 
happy with the writing or to provide encouragement. Based on the content analysis of 
the students‟ comments on Telegram, the most frequently used emoticons were 
categorized into two types: appreciative or encouraging emoticons and sad or 
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questioning ones. Among the various emoticons used by the students to assist in 
commenting on other members‟ writings, some were encouraging and some indicated 
being sad or sorry. For instance, when students receive “like” from others, they may be 
motivated and feel more confident. On the other hand, the sad or sorry emoticons might 
hurt a recipient's feelings. Therefore, the students not only gave comments to others but 
also added more positive emoticons to soften the tone of texts to make them more polite. 
Therefore, the students could benefit from peer comments and feedback without 
harming their friendships and relationships. All group members were required to post 
their writing assignments on Telegram, assess the writings of other group members, and 
then provide them feedback and comments on Telegram weekly. All participants were 
also required to review and comment on other group members‟ feedback. 

The control group did not use any social networking site and just studied their course 
book in the classroom with the students of experimental group. They were taught 
electronics passages every session and answered the following questions. At the end of 
the treatment, the post-test was run. The participants were given 30 minutes to respond 
to all questions for each test. The students' writing was evaluated based on grammar, 
vocabularies, spelling and punctuation. 

The researcher also adopted a 5-point Likert scale survey questionnaire initially 
developed by Hsieh (2010) and then modified and re-named it “Blended English 
Writing Course Satisfaction (BEWCS).” The modified questionnaire was validated by 
two senior professors in the field to establish its content and construct validity. 
Responses to the questionnaires were collected and computed by SPSS descriptive 
analysis. Content analysis was used to analyse the students‟ writings, feedback, and 
comments on Telegram. 

FINDINGS  

All the collected data through scores of the so called tests were analysed. The data 
analysis was carried out by using SPSS. It should be noted that the validity and 
reliability of the teacher-made tests was established through statistical analyses and 
feedback from experts in the field. 

Table 1 
Population’s age 

Participant's age 18-20 20-21 21-23 

 94.3% 3.8% 1.9% 

The table 1 showed the population's age. There were 94.3 % of populations during 18-
20 years old, 3.8 % of population during 20-21 years old and 1.9 % of population during 
21-23 years old. There were not students during over 23 years old. 

Table 2 
Population’s sex 

Participant's sex Male Female 

 9.4% 90.6% 

The table 2 showed the population's sex. 90.6 % of populations were female and 9.4 of 
Populations were male respectively. 
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Addressing the First Null Hypothesis 

In order to test the first null hypothesis, the post-test performances of the two groups, 
that is, the control group and the experimental group were compared to see if there was 
any significant difference. 

Table 3 
Post-test Results of English writing between face-to-face and telegram collaborative 
writing groups. 

Post-test Method Mean SD t p 

Content Face to face 23.67 2.36 1.213 .234 

telegram 24.59 1.94 

Organization Face to face 16.09 1.46 1.138 .264 

telegram 16.63 1.24 

Vocabulary Face to face 15.06 1.57 .392 .698 

telegram 15.34 2.14 

Language use Face to face 16.74 2.58 .302 .765 

telegram 17.00 2.47 

mechanics Face to face 3.11 .38 1.752 .090 

telegram 3.38 .47 

total Face to face 74.71 7.59 .867 .393 

telegram 76.94 7.18 

In Table 3, the independent t-test of the post-test scores indicated that there was a 
significant difference between face-to-face and Telegram Cooperative writing groups in 
terms of content, organization, vocabulary, language use as well as mechanics. 
Additionally, in terms of overall writing performance, there was also a significant 
difference between face-to-face Cooperative writing group and Telegram Cooperative 
writing group. 

Table 4 
Comparison of Pre-test and Post-test Scores of Overall Writing Performance for Face-
to-Face Cooperative writing groups  

Face to face Mean SD  t  p 

Pre-overall performance 65.03 10.27 -3.52 .003 

Post-overall performance 74.71 7.59 

Pre-content 19.56 2.66 -5.69 000 

Post-content 23.68 2.36 

Pre-organization 14.32 2.42 -2.74 .014 

Post-organization 16.09 1.46 

Pre-vocabulary 13.09 2.41 -3.54 .003 

Post-vocabulary 15.09 1.57 

Pre-language use 15.12 3.05 -1.73 .102 

Post-language use 16.74 2.56 

Pre-mechanics 2.94 .48 -2.56 .138 

Post-mechanics 3.12 .38 

In Table 4, there were significant differences before and after intervention for the face-
to-face Cooperative writing groups in overall scores, content, organization and 
vocabulary. However, for the language use and mechanics, there were no significant 
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differences because the significant values p>.05. 

Table 5 
Comparison of Pre-test and Post-test Scores of Overall Writing Performance for 
Telegram Cooperative writing groups 

Face to face Mean SD  t  p 

Pre-overall performance 66.66 9.11 -6.86 .000 

Post-overall performance 76.94 7.18 

Pre-content 20.47 2.98 -8.04 000 

Post-content 24.59 1.94 

Pre-organization 14.69 1.86 -5.73 .000 

Post-organization 16.63 1.23 

Pre-vocabulary 13.97 2.06 -3.08 .008 

Post-vocabulary 15.34 2.14 

Pre-language use 14.63 2.87 -3.30 .005 

Post-language use 17.00 2.47 

Pre-mechanics 3.03 .56 -2.71 .016 

Post-mechanics 3.34 .46 

In Table 5, from the paired sample t-test analysis, it was found that there were 
significant differences in terms of overall performance as well as five components of 
Jacobs et al. (1981) ESL Composition Profile. This indicates that Telegram Cooperative 
writing group had improved students writing performance after the intervention. 
However, Telegram Cooperative writing groups obtained higher scores compared to 
face-to-face Cooperative writing groups. 

This shows that social networking platforms like Telegram increased students` writing 
ability and helped them performed better (Roberts, 2009; Thanawan and Punchalee, 
2012; Hatime & Zaynep, 2012; Wichadee & Nopakun, 2012) compared to face-to-face 
method. Blattner and Fiori (2009) emphasizes that authentic language interaction can be 
achieved via the interaction in Telegram which boosts students‟ confidence level and 
improve their English language performance. 

Learners were allowed to express themselves in a more expressive manner without 
worrying about committing language mistakes (Nadzrah & Mickan, 2003). With proper 
planning in educational project, English language learning could be established through 
Telegram (Kabilan et. al 2010). Telegram also believed to be an ideal place for learners 
to be surrounded by the language (Pasfield- Neofitou, 2011). 

DISCUSSION 

In this study students attended an introductory session during the first week of the 
semester to ensure that they were all familiar with the functionalities of their mobile 
phones and/or Telegram. As far as student-generated content was concerned, the current 
paper draws out what the learning context offered to students in ways that allowed them 
to create meaningful learning resources via their daily interaction with the external 
environment. Student-generated learning content did not only support collaboration and 
a community of practice among students, but it also fostered their individual creativity 
and competitiveness. Kukulska-Hulme et al. (2007) describe such user-generated 
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activity as mobile-based cultural citizenship activity, in which students involve everyday 
life situations in their learning and transform that into engaging learning experiences. 
The contextualization of this language learning setting helped students to develop more 
sophisticated skills beyond the learning task itself. For example, students learnt how to 
think critically about certain issues and to justify local incidents particularly in the target 
language. Each student was required to analyze what his classmates wrote to Telegram 
and to find strong connections between in- class and out-of-class activities. Above all, 
students‟ decision-making skills improved by enabling them to provide critical feedback 
on the learning design, and allowing them to see the influence of their feedback and 
reflection on the adjustment made on the design. Results of post-test confirm that being 
part of the Telegram Cooperative learning is indeed for ESP students to improve their 
writing. This trend has been identified by many researchers and academics (see Oduor, 
2010; Kolek, & Saunders, 2008; Bugeja, 2006. Students in this study are active users or 
members of Telegram and they login daily, weekly or monthly. Hence, for a fluid data 
analysis and meaningful data interpretation that contribute to the discussions of 
Telegram as an online learning environment, we presented the mean scores supported by 
the qualitative data to provide a more balanced understanding of students' perceptions 
and practice on Telegram. The students demonstrate their ability to assimilate into the 
sociocultural practices of their respective Telegram communities, gain knowledge/skills 
and engage in written dialogues and conversations with them. 

Via such interactions between teacher and students a “neo-apprenticeship style learning, 
similar to that proposed by Vygotsky, can occur” (Gannon-Leary, & Fontainha, 2007, 
p.3). To obtain more in-depth information on the implementation of Telegram -
integrated blended learning for the English writing course from the participants, six 
students participated voluntarily in an interview. The six students‟ responses to the three 
interview questions were carefully recorded and coded by the researcher. A summary 
and some selected extracts from the students‟ responses to the three questions are 
presented below. 

1.What do you think of the course arrangement and implementation of the integrated 
Telegram blended learning approach for the English writing course?  

All of the students indicated that the most important factors for them to be motivated to 
learn English writing and find the class interesting were the instructor's teaching 
techniques, teaching enthusiasm, and sense of humor, which corroborated the statistical 
results of the high mean scores on survey questions 1 to 3. Additionally, four students 
indicated that using Telegram in the English writing course was beneficial and helpful 
for them to learn English writing and to exchange opinions and ideas. Four students 
suggested that peer assessment could assist them in learning English writing and 
improve their writing skills. Finally, all of the students agreed that combining Telegram 
and peer assessment with the face to face instruction was an interesting and effective 
way for them to learn English writing. Excerpts of the students‟ interview responses are 
as follows: 

A. like the teaching way of class, the teacher uses an interesting way to teach us. 

B. Telegram is convenient for each group to write paragraph on it… it's meaningful 
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because members can exchange opinion. 

2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of using Telegram to assist in learning 
English writing? 

Regarding the advantages of using Telegram to assist in learning English writing, some 
students indicated that they were able to find writing mistakes and to correct them on 
Telegram. 

Additionally, it was much easier for them to learn from each other through posting 
writings on Telegram Moreover, using Telegram to do assignments was convenient and 
reduced stress and environmental impact. Finally, using Telegram improved teamwork. 

However, the students also pointed out some disadvantages of using Telegram to learn 
English writing. Some reported that they sometimes forgot to do writing assignments on 
Telegram because they had too much fun on the Internet. Students also pointed out that 
writing online may result in bad habits with regard to vocabulary and spelling because 
they rely on the online correction tools too much. 

Some students also argued that they were not able to communicate well with their group 
members on Telegram and that it was not easy to write clear view points or make clear 
comments on others' work because of the limitation on the number of characters on 
Telegram message board and limited English ability. Excerpts of the students‟ responses 
to Question 2 are as follows: 

a. By using Telegram, I can learn the writing skills by reading my partner's essay…I 
think the way of discussing with members is very helpful for me. 

b. We can read others‟ paragraphs and learn others‟ good points…we can also discuss 
some writing skills. 

3. What are the advantages and disadvantages of using peer assessment to learn English 
writing? The majority of the students suggested that their peer's comments on and 
assessments of their English writing were very useful and beneficial. However, two 
students pointed out that some group members sometimes commented on their writings 
incorrectly because their understandings of grammar and sentence structure were not 
correct. 

This result is in accordance with the researcher's observations and experience in 
reviewing and commenting on the students‟ feedback on Telegram. I can know which 
part of writing skills I should improve… I will examine my paragraph carefully in order 
not to make too many mistakes. 

(S5) I can find my wrong grammars because of their comments…it can improve my 
English skill. From the interaction, we can know others‟ opinions to improve my 
writing. (S6) I can find my fault, and I can also correct other classmates‟ paragraphs… I 
can learn more vocabularies, grammars from them. (S2) Occasionally, the researcher 
found that some students made incorrect corrections to others‟ writings. Thus, this 
danger of using peer assessment in English writing courses should be taken into account. 

To conclude, according to the students‟ responses to the interviews, using Telegram and 
peer assessment to assist in learning English writing for students seemed to be a suitable 
approach for ESL teachers. Telegram provided the students with opportunities to assess 
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others‟ writings and improve their grammar, structure and content, organization, and 
vocabulary. Peer assessment tasks were regarded as learning exercises in this study, and 
the students had greater opportunities than the instructor to observe their peers through 
this learning process and to obtain knowledge and skills from the writings, comments, 
and feedback of others. 

Furthermore, in the process of reviewing and commenting on their peers‟ work and 
offering comments and feedback, the students were able to modify their original work 
and improve its quality (Tsai & Tseng, 2007). Thus, online peer assessment provided 
the students with additional chances to construct and refine their knowledge and skills 
through social interactions in a virtual environment. 

These findings are also consistent with the principle of social constructivism that 
meaningful interactions in a learning environment enhances sharing perspectives and 
experiences in communities of practice (Birch & Volkov, 2007; Woo & Reeves, 2007; 
Wilson & Stacey, 2004; Vygotsky, 1978). 

It is worth noting that false corrections by peers could be detrimental to peer assessment 
activities for an English writing course. 

Instructors should be aware of this issue when implementing peer assessment 
components in a course. The success of this blended learning course combining 
Telegram and peer assessment relied not only on a proactive course instructor involved 
and engaged in the students' comments and feedback, but also the students‟ full 
participation in the online writing activities. Telegram provided an excellent platform 
for displaying course information and a variety of resources for students to access freely. 
Its popularity, accessibility, and unique features attracted the students and eased their 
resistance to learning, making this a successful course. 

To avoid students’ resistance to peer assessment, instructors may have to provide a 
training session and appoint a group leader to guide and assist the teaching and learning 
interaction. 

Additionally, instructors of English writing courses should be willing to spend a 
substantial amount of time checking and correcting students‟ assignments and online 
peer comments. The major limitation of this study was the relatively small number of 
participants (n=23). Future studies should involve larger numbers of students to be able 
to generalize the results. It would also be interesting to compare the effects among solely 
online instruction, Telegram-integrated blended learning, and face to face instruction of 
English writing courses. As the development and proliferation of Web 2.0 technologies 
make people more connected and provide access to more resources and information, 
investigating more effective strategies for English writing instruction becomes 
increasingly important for ESL and ESP educators. 

CONCLUSION 

Using Telegram will allow university ESP instructors to add writing to their subject 
matter across the curriculum while helping their students to improve their writing skills 
at the same time. 

Telegram is a tool that significantly helps students develop their writing and improve the 
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vocabulary word choice in their writing. Instructors could spot students that need work 
in improving the specific skills of writing and vocabulary word choice and incorporate 
Telegram into an individualized assignment for them to help improve those skills. 

Overall, it can be said that students‟ writing performance was improved with the use of 
Telegram in Cooperative writing. With Telegram, more meaningful learning 
environment can be created and comment feature makes the learning process more easy 
and fun. Telegram also allows students to discuss with peers, give feedback and 
comment on the writing activities either synchronous or asynchronously. 

In light of the results of this study, university ESP instructors need to be aware that 
Telegram can be an effective method of helping their students to improve their writing 
scores. English language instructors in Iran need to be aware of the implications of this 
study because it will give them options in teaching their students to write. Moreover, as 
this was a short term study, there is a need for a longitudinal study looking at the 
development of writing skills over a longer period of time, following students for at least 
one year but possibly four years, while they complete undergraduate level coursework. 

In a brief suggestion, although this research is completed, there are many interesting 
points to do the future research. And this research is only the first step to receive the 
basic data about the population. This will lead to create next lessons for them to practice 
English though Telegram. 

Using Telegram as a medium for language learning actively encourages a Cooperative 
environment , builds positive attitudes, increases motivation and student participation, 
and sustains teacher-student relationships (Mazer, Murphy & Simonds, 2007). The 
teacher can promote the use of this social networking site by encouraging students to 
create Telegram accounts and add their teacher and classmates as friends. He or she can 
be updated on the assignments, upcoming events, and other pedagogical information on 
Telegram. 

Similar to most research, this paper has limitations that point to further opportunities. 
The authors focused on only five out of the numerous tertiary institutions in Ghana. 
Additional studies on other students in other universities should provide further insights 
into the impact of telegram on the performance of ESP students. Simply stated, we 
found the claim that Social Networking site was addictive and effective„ to be 
misleading. Though we saw its potential, and understand that current theory in language 
acquisition calls for social interactions, we certainly did not feel a need to return to the 
site day after day. This research has exposed a number of areas that could provide the 
stimulus for further consideration within scope of social networking online language 
learning. 

While this study was performed on a single case, a similar study, utilizing diary studies 
could be performed with multiple cases in which participants are each learning another 
language. An investigation into the themes that arise from having various perspectives 
would provide further scope to the results found here. 

This research has found that in order to create an online learning environment, in which 
the learner is able to interact with the site and other people, there are a great many 
considerations to be aware of, especially before delving into the complexities of 
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language. This research highlights the importance of design, incorporating the 
pedagogical needs of the learner and a detailed understanding of the language to be used 
for communication within a social networking site. The current study was constrained by 
two factors. First, due to time constraints, the survey was administered mostly to a 
convenience sample. Therefore, the sampling of the participants may not be adequate for 
valid statistics that truly reflect the actual capacities and perspectives of the students 
towards the MALL approach in English learning in Iranian ESP context. These findings 
may be beneficial for stakeholders, educators or writing instructors to utilize 
Cooperative writing in Telegram especially to harness writing skills and change 
students‟ perceptions that Telegram is actually appropriate to be medium for English 
learning. Besides, this study also is hoped to make them to see the connection between 
the meaningful communicative use outside of the classroom and writing activities that 
were conducted in a formal setting like classroom context. 
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